Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI) provides a minimally invasive therapeutic option for patients with aortic valve stenosis who cannot undergo conventional open-heart surgery \[[@CR1]--[@CR5]\]. Pre-TAVI evaluation requires precise measurement of the aortic root and aortic valve. Unfortunately, current prostheses still impose annular size limitations \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. As the aortic root is a complex anatomical structure which changes dynamically throughout the cardiac cycle, besides the aortic annulus other anatomical structures (e.g. the sinotubular junction) should be considered for TAVI planning as well. Possible complications, resulting from wrong prosthesis choice or difficulties encountered during placement, may result in paravalvular regurgitation, valve embolization, coronary obstruction, left bundle branch block (LBBB) or aortic annular rupture \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\].

Multidetector-row CT (MDCT) is the method of choice in pre-TAVI assessment of aortic annulus, aortic root and ascending aorta \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\] showing superiority over other modalities \[[@CR13]\]. Depending on the chosen CT scan mode, MDCT offers the additional possibility of complex evaluation of the aortic root and aortoiliac vasculature within one acquisition \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. High spatial and temporal resolutions of MDCT allow comprehensive imaging of the aortic root, and the possibility of three-dimensional multiplanar reformations (MPRs) gives unique viewing and measuring options. Recently, MDCT measurements were shown to be predictive factors for the severity of paravalvular leakage in TAVI patients, thereby further supporting for the use of MDCT in pre-TAVI assessment \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\] .

Aortic annular size plays a key role in TAVI valve size selection. Its measurement, however, is complicated by the fact that the aortic annulus undergoes dynamical changes in systole and diastole in patients, whether with diseased or non-diseased aortic valves \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. Recently, de Heer et al. \[[@CR18]\] used post-processing software to analyse dynamical changes of the aortic annulus by evaluating area and radius changes during the cardiac cycle, and found significant changes in these parameters. Other studies measuring aortic dimensions using MDCT have used different time points in the cardiac cycle, such as systolic images \[[@CR6]\] or diastolic images \[[@CR20]\], or images without ECG triggering \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\].The differing methods in themselves will result in different dimensions for the same structure. Although it is yet unclear whether annular dimension changes described in the literature are clinically relevant \[[@CR23]\], one may assume that measurements derived from the time point at which a structure is at its largest are unlikely to lead to size underestimation and wrong prosthesis choice.

Current TAVI valve sizing recommendations are based on annulus dimension (mainly diameter), but many more parameters are available and can be assessed as to which might play a role in TAVI sizing and TAVI valve design. Yet there is a lack of data regarding temporal dimensional changes of other structures within the aortic root, which might play an important role in TAVI planning and outcome. The optimal imaging time point will have a large impact on the CT protocol used, since large differences exist between protocols in radiation dose and contrast media (CM) bolus required. The latter is especially relevant to the TAVI patient population in view of susceptibility to contrast-induced nephropathy (CIN).

The aim of this study was to determine the optimal imaging time point within the cardiac cycle for the measurement of critical structures of the aortic root in pre-TAVI assessment, and to provide information on the assessment of aortic annulus shape changes during the cardiac cycle.

Material and methods {#Sec2}
====================

Patient population {#Sec3}
------------------

Sixty-four consecutive patients with severe symptomatic aortic stenosis and referred to our institution for pre-TAVI assessment were retrospectively evaluated between November 2010 and February 2012. Patients received a pre-interventional MDCT scan for the assessment of aortic root and valve dimensions, including an assessment of peripheral arteries. The patient sample included 27 men and 37 women, mean age was 81.3 ± 5 years. Heart rate during image acquisition was recorded. As a result of the retrospective nature of this study, waiver of informed consent was obtained through the local ethical committee (METC14-4-027).

Image acquisition {#Sec4}
-----------------

Subjects underwent retrospectively ECG-gated spiral MDCT of the aortic valve region (Somatom Definition Flash, Siemens, Forchheim, Germany). The CT protocol was as follows: tube voltage 100 kV, tube current 320 mAs, pitch 0.23, temporal resolution 75 ms, collimation 2 × 2 × 64 × 0.6 mm. The CM injection protocol included 120 ml of CM (Iopromide, Ultravist 300, Bayer, Berlin, Germany): 20 ml of CM and 15 ml of saline were injected as a test bolus, followed by 75 ml pure CM, 50 ml 50 % CM solution and finally a 50-ml saline flush, all injected at a rate of 7.2 ml/s. Images were reconstructed (0.75 mm slice thickness, 0.7 mm increment, B26f kernel) at 11 time points of the R--R interval: at 20 ms after the R wave and at every 10 % of the R--R interval.

Measurements {#Sec5}
------------

Two research fellows specially trained in TAVI evaluation took measurements independently. For final analysis, consensus was reached for each measurement. Measurements were taken at each of the 11 time points mentioned above, using dedicated software syngo.via (Siemens Healthcare, Forchheim, Germany). Aortic annulus was assessed in an oblique transversal plane crossing the most basal attachments of the aortic leaflets. An oblique transversal plane perpendicular to the course of the aorta was used for the measuring of dimensions of the aortic root at the level of sinotubular junction, right and left coronary artery ostium, and for the measurement of the widest portion of coronary sinuses. The oblique sagittal or coronal plane was subsequently used for the measurement of the distances between the coronary artery ostium centre and aortic annulus, and the maximal length of the right and left aortic leaflets.

The following measurements of the aortic root and the aortic valve were performed using MPRs according to the Society of Cardiovascular Computed Tomography (SCCT) expert consensus guidelines \[[@CR24]\] (see also Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}): (1) short annulus diameter; (2) long annulus diameter; (3) area (defined as an oval or ring formed by linking the most basal portions of the leaflet attachments); (4) annulus circumference; (5) distance from the aortic annulus to the centre of the ostium of the right coronary artery; (6) distance from the aortic annulus to the centre of the ostium of the left coronary artery; (7) sinotubular junction diameter; (8) aortic root diameter at the level of the right coronary artery ostium; (9) aortic root diameter at the level of the left coronary artery ostium; (10) widest portion of the coronary sinuses diameter; (11) left aortic valve leaflet length and (12) right aortic valve leaflet length, including distances from the leaflet basal insertion to the free edge.Fig. 1Examples of particular measurements of aortic root and aortic valve dimensions: **a** the aortic annulus; **b** the annulus to the right coronary artery ostium; **c** the annulus to the left coronary artery ostium; **d** the length of the right coronary leaflet

The mean diameter (13) was defined as the average of short and long diameters of an aortic annulus; circumference-derived diameter (14) was defined as circumference/π; and the effective diameter (15) was defined by the following formula \[[@CR25]\]:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The following parameters were used in the assessment of annulus shape: aortic annulus sphericity ratio (16) (AASR = long diameter/short diameter; an AASR of 1 implies a perfect circular shape); ellipse eccentricity (17) as defined by the following formula \[[@CR26]\]:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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(If ε = 0, the ellipse is a circle); difference between long and short diameters (18) expressed in absolute values (millimetres) and percentages. If the difference between long and short diameter was at least 3 mm, the shape of the aortic annulus was considered an oval. All dimensions were measured by two independent observers.

Prosthesis size was determined on the basis of minimal and maximal measurements of mean diameter, circumference-derived diameter and effective diameter, according to recommendations by the various vendors: Sapien Valve XT (Edwards Lifesciences Corp, Irvine, USA), CoreValve (Medtronic, Minneapolis, USA) and JenaValve (JenaValve, Munich, Germany). The resulting prosthesis choices were compared in order to deduce how often chosen valve sizes differed between methods used.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Dimensions of each anatomical structure at each time point were evaluated using descriptive statistics (mean ± standard deviation; SPSS, version 19.0). Subsequently, the time point at which the biggest or smallest dimension was determined and compared to those obtained at other time points using a paired-samples *t* test. The maximal mean values of diameter, circumference-derived diameter and effective diameter were compared using a paired-samples *t* test. Statistically significant differences (*p* \< 0.05) were investigated further. Kappa analysis was performed to test interobserver agreement. Data analysis was conducted with SPSS version 20.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

General patient characteristics are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. No patients with aneurysm or bicuspid valve or genetic disorders were included. MDCT with retrospective ECG gating provided images of sufficient quality to allow measurement of all anatomical structures included in this study. Mean heart rate of the patient during scan acquisition was 69 bpm (SD 8). Mean radiation dose was DLP 555 (mGy cm) (SD 225). Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents the dimensions found for the anatomical structures examined: mean, maximal and minimal dimensions with standard deviations, corresponding time points, and the number of time points at which dimensions were significantly different from the maximum or minimum (*p* \< 0.05). Almost perfect interobserver correlation was found for all parameters (0.87). The lowest interobserver correlation was found for the length of the right cusp (0.77) and the highest was found for the annulus short axis diameter (0.91).Table 1Pre-TAVI patient characteristics as estimated by cardiac echographyMean ± SDMinMaxAge (years)81.3 ± 5.06389Logistic EuroSCORE^a^18.1 ± 8.61.939.5Ejection fraction (%)54.3 ± 10.02569AVA (cm^2^)0.8 ± 0.20.41.0Aortic stenosis (max pressure gradient, mmHg)74.6 ± 23.825138Aortic stenosis (mean pressure gradient, mmHg)45.3 ± 15.51288*AVA* aortic valve stenosis^a^Logistic EuroSCORE used to estimate cardiac operative riskTable 2Overview of examined anatomical structures: maximum and minimum, dimensions with corresponding time points, and the number of time points at which dimensions were significantly different from the maximum or minimumStructureMinimal diameter (time point %)Mean diameterMaximal diameter (time point %)Number of time points at which measurements differed significantly from max. or min. values (*p* \< 0.05)1. Annulus short diameter (mm)20.9 ± 2.0 (80 %)21.6 ± 2.022.6 ± 2.0 (10 %)10 (max)2. Annulus long diameter (mm)27.2 ± 2.7 (100 %)27.4 ± 2.427.7 ± 2.4 (60 %)0 (max)3. Area (mm^2^)417.6 ± 62.8 (50 %)473.3 ± 64.5467.3 ± 67.8 (20 %)10 (max)4. Circumference (mm)75.8 ± 5.8 (50 %)77.2 ± 6.279.0 ± 6.0 (20 %)10 (max)5. Right coronary artery ostium distance (mm)17.6 ± 2.8 (10 %)17.8 ± 2.818.0 ± 2.9 (20 ms)10 (min)6. Left coronary artery ostium distance (mm)16.2 ± 2.4 (20 ms)16.8 ± 2.417.4 ± 2.2 (100 %)2 (min)7. Ascending aorta at the level of sinotubular junction (mm)27.1 ± 2.2 (90 %)27.4 ± 2.427.6 ± 3.1 (40 %)0 (max)8. Aortic root at right coronary artery level (mm)29.8 ± 3.0 (20 ms)30.2 ± 3.330.8 ± 3.3 (40 %)1 (max)9. Aortic root at left coronary artery level (mm)32.1 ± 3.4 (50 %)32.4 ± 3.633.0 ± 3.5 (20 %)7 (max)10. Aortic root at the widest portion of aortic sinuses (mm)34.1 ± 3.5 (90 %)34.4 ± 3.634.9 ± 3.6 (20 %)6 (max)11. Left leaflet length (mm)15.8 ± 2.0 (10 %)16.0 ± 2.016.3 ± 1.8 (60 %)0 (max)12. Right leaflet length (mm)15.4 ± 1.7 (80 %)15.7 ± 1.816.1 ± 2.0 (20 %)6 (max)13. Mean diameter (mm)23.9 ± 2.9 (70 %)24.4 ± 2.325.0 ± 2.0 (10 %)9 (max)14. Effective diameter (mm)23.0 ± 1.8 (50 %)23.5 ± 1.824.3 ± 1.8 (20 %)10 (max)15. Circumference-derived diameter (mm)24.1 ± 1.9 (50 %)24.6 ± 1.925.2 ± 1.9 (20 %)10 (max)16. AASR1.215 ± 0.082 (10 %)1.277 ± 0.1111.317 ± 0.107 (90 %)5 (max)17. Ellipse eccentricity0.554 ± 0.082 (10 %)0.604 ± 0.0920.638 ± 0.072 (90 %)5 (max)18. Difference between Dmax and Dmin (mm)4.8 ± 1.6 (10 %)5.9 ± 2.26.7 ± 2.1 (60 %)5 (max)Except for distance RCA and LM to the annulus where minimal distance is most relevant, for the other parameters maximal measure is most relevant*AASR* aortic annulus sphericity ratio

For 15 of the 18 dimensions measured at least one time point was found at which the maximal value differed significantly. Half the structures measured (9/18) were largest during systole at 10--20 % of the cardiac cycle. Only three structures (aortic annulus long diameter, ascending aorta at the level of the sinotubular junction, and left leaflet length) did not show any significant dimensional changes throughout the cardiac cycle. On the other hand, annulus short diameter, circumference, area, distance from the annulus to the right coronary ostium, circumference-derived diameter and effective diameter differed significantly at all time points from maximal measurements.

The aortic annulus short diameter was largest at 10 % of the R--R interval and changed significantly throughout the whole cardiac cycle, while the aortic annulus long diameter was largest at diastolic reconstruction at 60 %, without undergoing significant changes throughout the cardiac cycle. Both area and annulus circumference showed maximal measurements at 20 % of the R--R interval, undergoing significant changes throughout the remaining cardiac cycle. The circumference-derived and mean diameters were biggest at 20 % of the R--R interval, changing significantly throughout the rest of the cardiac cycle. Mean diameter showed the biggest mean measurements at 10 % of the cardiac cycle, but no statistically significant difference was found between the 10 % and 20 % time points (*p* = 0.373) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Box plot showing the dimensions at each time point of four annulus structures. *Red boxes* represent the time point at which the largest measurements were made. Maximum measurements of all of these structures significantly differed to those at other time points in the cardiac cycle, except for mean diameter whose maximum at 20 % was not significantly different to the maximal measurement at 10 % of the cardiac cycle

The mean circumference-derived diameter at 20 % of the cardiac cycle differed significantly from the effective diameter at 20 % (*p* \< 0.05), but not significantly from the mean diameter at 10 % (*p* = 0.221).

Where minimal dimensions were measured (i.e. distance to right and left coronary ostia) these were found during systole (right 10 %; left 20 ms).

For both AASR and ellipse eccentricity index, the maximum was found at 90 % and the minimum at 10 % of the R--R interval. Compared to the maximal values, five significantly different time points were observed (20 ms, 10--30 %, 100 %), two of which were systolic. Similarly, the difference between long and short aortic annulus diameter was smallest at 10 %, and the maximum value differed significantly at five time points. The latter maximum value was, however, found at 60 % of the cardiac cycle. The evaluation of the annular shape revealed the following values: AASR 1.28 ± 0.11, ellipse eccentricity 0.603 ± 0.092 and difference between long and short annular diameter 5.9 ± 2.2 mm (27.8 ± 11.3 %) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Changes during the cardiac cycle of mean aortic annulus sphericity ratio, ellipse eccentricity and difference between long and short diameters

In this population 43 patients received a 23-mm Edwards Sapien valve, 11 patients received a 26-mm Edwards Sapien valve and one patient received a JenaValve (25 mm). Thirty-six patients were treated with a transapical approach, three with a transaortal approach and 16 with a transfemoral approach. Nine patients finally did not undergo TAVI implantation. Differences in prosthesis size choice using either maximal or minimal measurements of mean diameter, circumference-derived diameter and effective diameter are summarized in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Edwards Sapien valve prosthesis choice would change in 25 % (effective diameter) to 48 % (circumference-derived diameter) of cases; CoreValve in 43.8 % (mean diameter) to 48 % (effective diameter) of cases; and JenaValve in 75 % of cases for all three evaluated dimensions. Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} summarizes the percentage of patients suited for particular prosthesis selection, based on maximal and minimal diameters.Table 3Differences in prosthesis size when maximal and minimal measurements of mean diameter, circumference-derived diameter and effective diameter were usedEdwards SapienCoreValveJenaValveMean diameter (%)40.643.875Circumference-derived diameter (%)4846.975Effective diameter (%)254875Table shows what percentage of the study population would have undersized prosthesis if the time point with minimal measured diameter were used for prosthesis sizing instead of the maximal one. Official recommendations for prosthesis sizing of the particular vendors were usedTable 4Percentage of chosen prostheses of particular sizes from different vendors based on vendors' sizing recommendationsMean diameterCircumference-derived diameterProsthesis sizeMin (%)Max (%)Min (%)Max (%)Edwards Sapien valve 20 mm0000 23 mm110110 26 mm38234420 29 mm22311727 23/26 mm14595 26/29 mm16201722 Not matched020227CoreValve 23 mm2060 26 mm39144520 29 mm50504456 31 mm01953 23/26 mm2030 26/29 mm2000 29/31 mm617217 Not matched0000JenaValve 23 mm33163916 25 mm30314145 27 mm2714531 Not matched1119168Theoretical selection based on mean diameter and circumference-derived diameter---the largest of the commonly used dimensions in our study population

Outcome data {#Sec8}
------------

Seven patients developed a left bundle branch block (LBBB), three patients a right bundle branch block (RBBB). Four patients had to receive a pacemaker and seven patients developed an intraventricular conduction delay (IVCD). Five patients developed mild (10--20 %) paravalvular regurgitation, one patient severe paravalvular regurgitation (30 %).

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

Observed variations in aortic root dimensions during the cardiac cycle have been reported in the literature concerning aortic root motion in patients free of aortic valve pathology \[[@CR12], [@CR18], [@CR19], [@CR27]--[@CR29]\], with maximum and minimum values found during systole and diastole respectively. MDCT studies performed in subjects with non-diseased aortic valves \[[@CR12]\] as well as in subjects with stenotic aortic valves \[[@CR19]\] found evidence for the aortic motion causing statistically significant dimensional changes of the aortic annulus between systole and diastole, which were confirmed in our set of TAVI candidates. However, previous studies took only aortic annulus changes into account. Although the aortic annulus is a crucial structure for TAVI planning, the whole aortic root and aortic valve should be considered to determine the correct prosthesis size and position, as well as the position of aortic leaflets towards coronary ostia after prosthesis deployment.

In pre-TAVI assessment, special attention is given to annulus evaluation, because annulus dimensions are crucial to prosthesis selection. Modern prostheses are provided in a limited number of sizes \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\], and prosthesis--annulus incongruity, or underestimated prosthesis size, has been addressed as a significant determinant of paravalvular aortic regurgitation \[[@CR10]\]. Other factors such as device malpositioning and heavily calcified aortic or bicuspid leaflets have also been associated with post-procedural paravalvular regurgitation \[[@CR32]\], which in turn has been associated with increased morbidity and mortality \[[@CR33]\]. Placing of an "oversized" prosthesis has greatly decreased paravalvular leakage \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\] and improved prognosis, although minor paravalvular leakage after TAVI is still very common. On the other hand, systematic use of oversized valves might lead to annulus rupture or LBBB \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. Annular rupture is a catastrophic complication of TAVI, and LBBB has been associated with an increased need for pacemaker implantation \[[@CR36]\].

Valve prosthesis sizing according to circumference \[[@CR19]\], mean or effective diameter measurements has been proposed \[[@CR37]\]. In the current study, all of these dimensions showed maximal values during systole (10 %, mean diameter; 20 %, circumference-derived diameter; 20 %, effective diameter) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The largest measurement found was for the mean circumference-derived diameter, which was significantly larger than mean effective diameter, and not significantly different to mean diameter. Although the maximal mean value for mean diameter was found at 10 % of the R--R interval, no statistically significant difference between the 10 % and 20 % time points was observed.

Knowledge of maximal dimensions of the aortic annulus short and long diameters, area, circumference and other portions of the aortic root would be an important benefit for TAVI planning, decreasing the number of implantations of undersized prostheses (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, short and long aortic annulus diameter measurements might prove to be crucial if oval-shaped prostheses are introduced into routine practice.Fig. 4Example of differences in dimensions found at systolic (20 %) and diastolic (80 %) phases of the cardiac cycle. *D* ~s~ annulus short diameter, *D* ~L~ annulus long diameter, *D* ~ef~ effective diameter, *CDD* circumference-derived diameter, *AASR* aortic annulus sphericity ratio, *Eccentricity* ellipse eccentricity. Using different measurements for the diameter could lead to different prosthesis sizing (e.g. annulus short axis diameter 23 mm at systole could lead to 26-mm Edwards valve, while the same measurement at diastole would lead to a 23-mm valve. If effective diameter were used a 29-mm valve would be chosen)

Considering the present data, maximal dimensions of four portions of the aortic root were seen at 20 % of the cardiac cycle. These four portions are effective diameter, circumference-derived diameter and aortic root at the level of the left coronary artery and at the level of the widest portion of the coronary sinuses. Measurements of the annulus to right coronary ostium distance at 20 % do not show a minimum, however, being significantly higher than the smallest measurement. Although measurements of the annulus to left coronary ostium distance do not show a minimum at 20 % of the cardiac cycle; the dimensions at this time point do not differ significantly from their minimal measures. Interestingly, significant changes of aortic valve leaflet dimensions were observed. This could be explained by lack of accuracy due to the extensive valvular calcification often present in this cohort of patients, however.

All measurements of the aortic annulus short diameter were significantly smaller (*p* \< 0.05) compared to the largest measurement at 10 % of the cardiac cycle, which suggests that the aortic annulus presents the biggest dimensions in early systole where its contour resembles a more circular shape than at other cardiac phases. This agrees with the findings of previously published studies \[[@CR19], [@CR25]\]. Significant differences in annular shape during the cardiac cycle were assessed by calculating different parameters (AASR, ellipse eccentricity, difference between maximal and minimal annular diameters). Our analysis showed that the aortic annulus has a persistent oval shape, with a maximum at 90 %. This knowledge could be useful for future prosthesis design and for the development of new aortic valve prostheses.

This study proved that significant differences among cardiac cycle time points also exist when applying the results to theoretical prosthesis selection. In the case of JenaValve prosthesis, this difference would result in 75 % mismatch between maximal and minimal measurements. Assuming that prosthesis sizing based on the largest measurements prevents severe paravalvular leakage, this mismatch could have a negative influence on patient prognosis. However, several factors contribute to overall post-procedural outcomes, and these therefore need to be taken into consideration.

Our results suggest that MDCT evaluation of aortic root during early systole, namely at 10--20 % of the cardiac cycle, provides the most precise measurements for TAVI planning. Presumably, valve prostheses chosen according to these measurements are unlikely to be undersized. Furthermore our data suggest that potentially not only annulus sizing should be taken into account as also other aortic root structures do show dynamic changes throughout the cardiac cycle, e.g. aortic annuls area or aortic root at the widest portion of the aortic sinuses. It is also obvious that different parameters do show different behaviour; e.g. annulus long diameter does not differ significantly between different time points but effective diameter and circumference diameter (both calculated diameters) do change at every measured time point. Furthermore annulus long diameter might not represent the optimal measurement---even though relatively stable---as it does not represent sphericity of the annulus. Therefore probably a combination of different measurements would be necessary (according to endovascular prosthesis placement in the thoracic or abdominal aorta) taking size differences of the aortic root into account.

Further studies are necessary to clarify whether procedure planning based on systolic MDCT images at 20 % of the cardiac cycle contributes to better clinical results, especially to reducing the incidence of paravalvular leakage and LBBB.

Limitations {#Sec10}
-----------

Limitations of this study include the relatively small number of patients and its retrospective nature. Furthermore, the study did not include a comparison of DSCT with other modalities, or correlations to post-interventional outcomes, and prosthesis sizing was based on theoretical assumptions.

Conclusion {#Sec11}
==========

The time point at 20 % of the cardiac cycle provides MDCT images with maximal dimensions of structures of the aortic root and aortic valve, which are the most important for pre-TAVI assessment and prosthesis choice. Future prospective studies would be necessary to prove the value of other parameters presented here in optimizing valve design as well as procedure planning.
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Methodology: retrospective, cross sectional study, observational, performed at one institution.
